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State President’s Message by SP Michael A. Bonini, PDD
Hello my Brother and Sister
Elks, welcome to the Spring Elk
Season of 2020.
I am sure it is not at all what
any of us thought it would be.
Since our last communication a
few things have been happening
and are still going on. We
finished out State Hoop Shoot
and had winners who qualified
to go to the National Shoot out
in Chicago. Unfortunately, the
National Hoop Shoot has been
cancelled due to our current
pandemic, but Grand Lodge is
trying to work out the specifics
so we will still have Hoop Shoot
winners.

our Major Projects, Safe Kids
Connecticut. Many thanks go out
to Bridgeport Lodge for their
hospitality!!!

that you all stay safe, be sure
to protect your families, your
members and your Lodges and
trust me, this too shall pass and
as Elks we will get
through this and
come back stronger
than ever because

Sadly, the middle
of March brought the
COVID-19 pandemic,
which put a halt to
our Elks Year as we
“ELKS CARE, ELKS
know it. I commend
SHARE”
all of you and your
If you need
Lodges on following
anything
from me
the CDC & our
at
all,
please
feel
Governors orders by
free
to
contact
me
closing your Lodges
anytime.
and also following
the recommendations
of Grand Lodge by
postponing your events and
Fraternally,
In January, we had a very
scaling down your Officer
informative mid-year Convention Installations/celebrations to
at Middletown Lodge. It was
keep all your members and
very well attended, and a lot
families safe. I know it has been
of the Lodge Officers took
difficult for all of us, as well as a
advantage of our workshops.
big adjustment to not be able to Michael A. Bonini, PDD
Even though we had some audio help out in the community in the
glitches, the seminar our Grand
capacity that we all are used to. Connecticut State President
Lodge Committe on Accounting
We will all have a little catching
and Past State President William up to do as soon as we can get
Chinn gave a lot of useful
back to normal.
information that hopefully
is supporting our Lodges to
Please always remember, “We
adapt to our new Grand Lodge
Are All in This Together”! On
accounting system.
a lighter note I’d like to point
out that this has been my motto
In February, 114 of your fellow
since last June way before the
Elks enjoyed a night out at
celebrities starting using it, but
the Webster Bank Arena in
on a more serious note, as hard
Bridgeport for a Sound Tigers
and difficult as these times may
Hockey Game. After the game,
seem, I ask that you all comply
Bridgeport Lodge invited us
with the outlines and warnings
back to continue the night of
of the CDC, our Governor and
laughs and celebrations while
Elks Grand Lodge and also
we were raising money for

“As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that the highest
appreciation is not to utter words but to live by them.”
- President John F. Kennedy

Hoop Shoot
By Mike Stewart
The Elks National Free Throw Program is just one of the many
charitable programs funded by the Elks National Foundation. Our
Connecticut free throw contests begin in November and run through
February. Each level brings the children closer to the National contest
in Chicago. This year was a bit different.
Our Regional and National Shoots were canceled due to the
pandemic. We were very excited to have good numbers at our Lodge
level free throw tournaments and to send some repeat shooters to the
New England Regional Shoot. Will Parkhouse from Torrington Lodge
#372 and Anden Gonzalez from Willimantic Lodge #1311, were two of
our returning shooters.
This was Will’s last year to qualify as he will be aged out next year.
He certainly came in ready to win. Will only missed 3 free throws
out of a possible 75 in the 3 free throw tournaments (Local Lodge,
District, State) before qualifying for the Regional Shoot in Maine. Last
year at the National Shoot in Chicago, Will placed 3rd representing
Connecticut. Thank you, Will. All of our Connecticut Elks are very proud
of you. We are sure that you will go on to do great things and we can’t
wait until you become an Elk yourself.
This was year 2 for Anden Gonzalez. He was very excited, only
missing 10 shots out of a possible 75 to make it once again to the
Regional Shoot in Maine. We are very proud of you Anden and can’t
wait for next year. Keep practicing those shots!
The State of Connecticut Elks Association would like to thank Dick
& Cindy Blinn for their tireless efforts promoting the Elks National
Foundation Hoop Shoot. They have been the regional directors for 16
years and they have represented the Elks unselfishly with their time
and effort to make the Elks National Foundation Hoop Shoot Free
Throw Program a contest like no other. We all wish you the best in
your retirement.
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PGER David R. Carr’s Placemat
Program
You can find your set of GL
Placemats on
ELKS.ORG/ Grand Lodge/
Committees/Fraternal
Committee/Forms&Downloads.
They can be used at your next
event, breakfast, dinner, and
more to promote your Lodge and
Elkdom. Download them today!

It is the intent of the State
Public Relations Committee to
publish this newsletter quarterly.
All Grand Lodge & State
Officers, committee persons
& local Lodges are encouraged
to submit any articles &
information to the State or
District Public Relations Chair.
Chair: Robert Magowan,
PER magowanbob@yahoo.
com; Central: Richard Poole,
PER, richpoole15@gmail.
com; Coastal: Sheila Parizo,
sparizo@sbcglobal.net; East:
John Espada,PER trustee2163@
tvcconnect.net; Northwest:
Steve Maheu, ER, stemahart@
gmail.com
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A Message from Grand Exalted Ruler
GER, Robert L. Duitsman
Lodges grow under Members’ collective effort
EDITOR’S NOTE:
The global
COVID-19
pandemic will
delay many Lodge
functions. GER
Duitsman and
Grand Lodge hope
you, your families,
and your Lodges are keeping safe.
Our Members decide whether
their Lodge is a place where they
will want to invest their time, talent,
and treasure. Many opportunities
for good times and good works can
be undertaken during the coming
summer and fall months.
For May, if conditions allow,
please consider having a program
for any or all of the special days
that fall during the month. They
can stimulate interest among the
Members and bring something
different and refreshing into
the Lodge.
Consider a Mother’s Day program
to honor the wonderful women
who have dedicated themselves
to raising their children. It is an
opportunity for Lodges to shine,
often with a brunch followed by a

2019-20
Grand Lodge
Officers &
Committeemen
State Sponsor,
David R. Carr, PGER
Past Grand Lodge
Committee,
Gerald Eisenman, PSJGF
Robert W. Hansen,
PCBOGT

program. Don’t forget the flowers.
There is a ritual provided in the
Rituals of Special Services available
on the Grand Lodge website.
Given our history of support for
our military and veterans, consider
doing something for Armed Forces
Day and Memorial Day. They are
good occasions to pay respect to
those who served and to reach
into our communities to develop
relationships.
I hope the new Financial
Reporting System has been
implemented in your Lodge. Grand
Lodge wants Elkdom to prosper in
our communities. The system has
been developed and approved by
the membership to help identify
Lodges having problems and
provide opportunities to bring in
needed resources.
Looking ahead, in June you
might want to start thinking about
Father’s Day, Flag Day (a mandatory
service), and the submission of your
audit report. Planning for these
events well in advance can make
them more enjoyable and better
supported by the Members.

Special Deputy GER,
Richard M. Palanzo,
SDGER, PCGLC,
PDDGER, PSP

District Deputy GER
Coastal District
Darren (Howie) A.
Lawler, DDGER

Grand Lodge
Committeeman Auditing
& Accounting,
William J. Chinn, Jr.,
PSP, PDD

District Deputy GER
East District,
Joann R. Donnel,
DDGER

District Deputy GER
Central District
Donald Percoski,
DDGER

CEA Day!

Connecticut Elks Association
Day at the Webster Arena was
held on Saturday, February 8th. It
was a fun family filled night Elks
and their children.
The Bridgeport Sound Tigers
and Providence Bruins went head
to head for an exciting hockey
game.
In attendance with the CEA
we had 114 attendees from the
Connecticut Elks. We raised $907
in funds, which will go to State
Major Projects.
I’d like to thank all the membership that participated and
came out to enjoy the night. I
know that my nephew Leel enjoyed himself, and meeting many
of the great Connecticut Elks
members. I’d like to extend gratitude to District Deputy Darren “
Howie” Lawler for his expertise
and help with producing a great
fundraiser for the Connecticut
Elks Association State Major
Projects. Finally, I’d like to pass a
long acknowledgment of Bridgeport Loge #36 for the extended
invitation and hospitality.
Fraternally yours,
Justin Fedler, PER
State Major Projects Chairman

CT ELKS Association is on
Facebook
Follow us on Facebook.
With over 20,000 Elks in
Connecticut, let’s increase
our numbers! FIND US AT
CTELKS.ORG
Now	
  Open!	
  	
  	
  
Connec,cut	
  Elks	
  Online	
  Store	
  

District Deputy GER
Northwest District
Andrea M. Ruimerman,
DDGER
Visit	
  us	
  through	
  
CTELKS.ORG	
  
Or	
  scan	
  this	
  QR	
  Code	
  
All	
  proceeds	
  beneﬁt	
  CCMC	
  
Our	
  State	
  Major	
  Project	
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Supporting our Communities one Lodge at a Time
Manchester Lodge #1893
John Grinvanski Manchester
Elks, Veterans Chairman has set
out to continue the good work of
the committee.
Veterans are hurting! The
residents of the Dinda House are
in a very vulnerable position and
in need. Most are transitioning
from rehabilitation care to work
during a time where work is
not easily availble and they are having a difficult time navigating through
today’s environment.
The Veterans committee has received requests from the Dinda House and
the Rocky Hill Veterans Home.
The items above will be delivered to the Dinda house, and the Lodge will
be providing hot meals for them one night week for the next three weeks
and delivering items to the Vets Home in Rocky Hill, CT.

Meriden Lodge #35 met and exceeded all ENF donation goals,
which granted the Lodge with the Gratitude Grant $2,500 and the
Spotlight Grant $2,000.
The Gratitude Grant of
$2,500 was approved to
provide a literacy program
and build a brand new library
for the Meriden Boys & Girls
Club children. In February, the
committee partnered with RJ
Julia Books and the Meriden
Boys & Girls club to identify
age appropriate educational
comics and graphic books to
engage children ages 5 to 15
years old. The grant funded over 250 brand new book selections for
over 100 children reflecting the children’s own lives and interests and
will speak directly to current and past experiences with the objective
to create excitement in reading.
The Spotlight Grant of $2,000 was approved to provide care
packages for Veterans or
active duty individuals
who are in need. The care
packages include a laundry
basket, a 6 piece bath towel
set, hygiene kits. In addition,
an anonymous donation by
a local company provided
laundry detergent and dryer
sheets to accompany the
care packages. To date, 6
have been delivered with a
personal note, 14 are scheduled for future delivery.

West Haven Lodge
#1537

West Haven Elks Lodge
1537 has been collecting
food and monetary

donations to support The
West Haven Emergency
Assistance Taskforce
(WHEAT). The non-profit
organization serves West
Haven residents in crisis
by providing a place to go
for food, shelter, clothing
and more.
Monetary donations
received to date has
reached $3,000 and over
5,000 pounds of food. The
Lodge will be delivering
the monetary donations
and stuffing over 300 bags
of food to feed families in
need.
TOGETHER WE ALL made
a difference. We showed
the community that Elks
Care!!!

Introducing NEW Online
Membership Application
The new online application
for membership is easy to
use. The proposer clicks
on the hyperlink at the
top left corner of elks.org
and gives the information
on the potential member.
The potential member gets
instructions on how to
apply and the information
is all cc’d to the Lodge
Secretary. Take a look at
the form! You do need an
elks.org login to do this.
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Grand Lodge Guidelines
GER, Robert L. Duitsman
Various Local Lodges are requesting information pertaining to
being open or closed. As a reminder, Local Subordinate Lodges are
Chartered under the 501(c)(8) umbrella of the Grand Lodge and
governed by the Constitution, Statutes and Laws of the Order.
The day to day operations are overseen by the Lodge Officers, the
House Committee and membership as governed by said Constitution,
Statutes and Laws of the Order as well as complying with local,
county, state and federal laws, executive orders, mandates, rules and
ordinances. Of which, most are different for each Lodge or Lodge
location. In instances of this nature, Local Lodges must also comply
with any local, county, state and federal public health mandates,
directives and announcements as well as using common sense
during these trying times.
Attached are suggested recommendations (https://www.elks.
org/members/NewsStory.cfm?StoryID=122184) for the Local Lodges
to follow and offer guidance on other items. For further guidance,
assistance and direction, please contact your State Sponsor.
Grand Lodge hopes each Local Lodge and State Association has
implemented the following CDC guidelines on practical ways to
prevent the spread of infection:
• No shaking hands, hugging, knuckle bumps or high fives.
• Keep a safe distance from others. Six feet when possible.
• Wash hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
• No soap? Use hand sanitizer (60–95% alcohol based).
• Avoid touching your face, eyes, nose, and mouth.
• Cover your cough or sneeze into the bend of your elbow or a
tissue, then throw the tissue in the trash.
• Stay home when you are sick and avoid close contact with people
who are sick. Encourage others to do the same.
We all need to keep in mind that the health of our Members,
spouses, significant others, friends, volunteers and employees is
paramount. Let’s be vigilant in our efforts to keep one another
healthy!
Fraternally and sincerely,
Robert L. Duitsman
Grand Exalted Ruler

CEA Bowling Tournament
The CT Elks Association
held the 12th annual bowling tournament at Apple
Valley Bowling in Plantsville
on Sunday, March 1st. We
had 147 bowlers and 29 lane
sponsors. The bowling tournament was alot of fun and
laughter had by all. Followed
by a luncheon and awards
held at the Bristol Elks lodge
1010. Approximately 5.000$
was raised for our major Project CCMC.
Low Game
Women: Christine Smellings
score of 53
Men: Joe Fredricks score of
64
High Game
Women: Louise Lee score of
186
Men: Jay Carroll score of 297
High Series
Women: Debbie Burns score
of 513
Men: Sean McMahon score
of 763
Team Total Winners
1st Place: Bristol Varsity
2,795
2nd Place: Nutmeg Mechanical 2,344
3rd Place: Bristol JV 2,353
There was a third game fundraiser from Lanes 9 through
18 for high scorer, Steve Maheu 244. Total raised $180 to
go towards CCMC. The final
report is pending for checks
that were mailed and not
received.
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Supporting our Communities one Lodge at a time, cont’d..
Middletown Lodge #771
held a comedy night in January in
support for State of Connecticut’s
major projects program,
Connecticut Children’s Medical
Center (CCMC) as well as, the Elks
National Foundation (ENF).
The event included 3 top area
comics that entertained a packed
house for hours of amusement
and laughs. Those attending
were encouraged to bring their
own snacks and food which
was well received and helped
reduce expenses. Lodge officers,
members, and local businesses
contributed raffle prizes and items
for auction that resulted in even

Enfield Lodge Supports Local
Warming Center
Enfield Lodge 2222 delivered
supplies to the Enfield People
for People Safe Harbor
Warming Center in
December. Brand new
items included 20 sleeping
bags, 24 backpacks, 24
hooded sweatshirts, 20
45-gal. storage bins and
coffee thermoses, along
with bus passes and
assorted underwear. The
donation was made possible
by a $2,500 Beacon Grant from
the Elks National Foundation.
Pictured in the photo are (l-r)
Rev. George Brennan, Elks Dave
Rancourt, Rob Say, Dawn Ezold,
Lori Percoski and Don Percoski,
DDGER, PER, Warming Center
staff Lorraine Creedon and Sue
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greater proceeds for the event.
As a result, the event proceeds
from ticket sales, raffles, a 50/50,
and the live auction resulted
in earnings of $7,205 for CCMC
and ENF! Congratulations to
the Comedy Night committee for

putting on such a great show and
for a great cause!

Carllo, Enfield Elk Laura Ennis and
Jacob Carlton, grandson of Lodge
Trustee Mike Helechu. The Enfield
Lodge supported the Warming

Center last year as well with a
Beacon Grant. The Warming Center,
located at Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church on Hazard Ave. in Enfield,
accommodated 722 guests in 2019.
It was open 74 consecutive nights.
In 2020, the center will be open for
100 nights from January through
the second week of April.

Wallingford Lodge
#1365

Wallingford Lodge 1365
show their appreciation
to our First Responders
at Wallingford Fire
Department by delivering
a home made Italian
dinner with dessert.
Pictured above are
firemen Jason Beloin and
LT Kevin Bouchard.

Winsted Lodge #844

Winsted Elks #844
donated $1000 of Stop
and Shop gift cards to The
Veteran’s Home from the ENF
Gratitude Grant.
Left to right: Glenn Ryan
Dir. of Special Services,
Daniel Matthews ER and
Beverly Balzarin Secretary.
Picture taken by Susan
Koloski.
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